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“ We Each Have Great Value ”
Lovely Lane
A father said to his daughter “You have graduated with honors, here is a Jeep I
United Methodist Church bought many years ago. It is pretty old now. But before I give it to you, take it to the
used car lot downtown and tell them I want to sell it and see how much they offer you
MOTHER CHURCH OF
AMERICAN METHODISM
for it.”The daughter went to the used car lot, returned to her father and said, “They
offered me $1,000 because they said it looks pretty worn out.”
†††
The father said, now “Take it to the pawn shop.” The daughter went to the pawn
shop,
returned to her father and said, “The pawn shop offered only $100 because it is
2200 Saint Paul Street
Baltimore MD 21218-5805 an old Jeep.”
The father asked his daughter to go
to a Jeep club now and show them the
Worship Online 10:15 am
Jeep. The daughter then took the Jeep
Office Hours
to the club, returned and told her faTuesday, Wednesday,
ther,” Some people in the club offered
Thursday,
$100,000 for it because “it's an iconic
& Friday
Jeep and sought by many collectors.”
8:30 Am — 2:30 PM
Now the father said this to his
Phone
daughter, “The right place values you
410-889-1512
the right way,” If you are not valued,
Email
do not be angry, it means you are in
LovelyLane.bcs@gmail.com the wrong place. Those who know
your value are those who appreciate
Website
you......Never stay in a place where no
LovelyLane.net
one sees your value. (Unknown)
We are so blessed at Lovely Lane
Pastor
where each person is valued for the
Rev. Debbie Scott
revdeb8@aol.com
unique gifts they bring to our church
301-641-4601
family. In a world where so many are
devalued because of race, nation, sexual identity, economic status, or other ableness,
Lay Leader
those differences are honored in our faith community.
John Strawbridge
We just had a joint meeting of the Board of Trustees and Finance Committee to
look at our financial reports for midyear, to receive updates on construction to review,
Organist
the goals met and before us from the 21 Century Committee and items that will need
Bill Scanlan Murphy
to be addressed brought by the Trustees. My thanks to all who bring their gifts to the
Pastor Emerita
work of these committees and all the hours behind the scenes represented by the reRev. Nancy Nedwell
ports. I value each of you as does our church family! We are in good shape with our
finances, we are grateful for your faithful stewardship. Yes the stock market is a bit
Sexton
volatile right now, like everyone our holdings have lost value but we are in this for the
Ivan Reyes
long haul.
There is a long list of building related issues which are being cared for on the recAdministrative assistant
ommendation
of the Trustees, ie: replacing some piping and tuning up the boilers,
Benjamin Boellner
prioritizing and complete work related to the Fire Safety Engineer Audit. We will
need the Fire Inspector to return to ensure us that we are proceeding in the right
direction. We learned that Lovely Lane had not received this type of inspection
previously.
It continues to be so exciting to see all that is happening at Lovely Lane UMC. This
is not just about construction but how lives are being transformed, visitors are becoming a part of our church family and we continue to care and reach out to the
vulnerable.
Blessings,
Rev. Debbie Scott
st
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From the Lay Leader…
For most people, September feels like the beginning
of fall. Of course, technically, summer continues until the autumnal equinox (September 22nd at 9:03 pm
this year). But with summer vacations over, football
season starting (September 8th) and schools back in
session, we tend to rush things and start thinking like
it’s fall.
Patience is not our strong suit. There’s an old joke
about the man praying, “Lord, give me patience. And
give it to me right now!” When we pray, we usually
pray for things on a God-scale. But we’d like the answers to our prayers to happen on human-scale.
World peace? Yes, please. Tomorrow would be convenient. An end to global hunger? By the end of this
year works for me.
There’s nothing wrong with “praying big.” Christ
even encourages us to ask boldly:
“Truly, I say to you, whoever says to this mountain,
‘Be taken up and thrown into the sea,’ and does not
doubt in his heart, but believes that what he says will
come to pass, it will be done for him.” [Mark 11:23]
“For everyone who asks receives, and the one who
seeks finds, and to the one who knocks it will be
opened.” [Matthew 7:7]
“Truly, truly, I say to you, whatever you ask of the
Father in my name, he will give it to you.” [John
16:23]
But in our desire to rush the season, it is important
not to become frustrated when God-scale things
don’t happen on human-scale terms. And for our
own part in God’s plan, we needed to know the difference between a dash and a marathon.
The start of football season offers us a useful parable.
In football, the game is not won or lost all at once,
but through an accumulation of goals: touchdowns
and field goals. And while seeing a quarterback
make a long pass or a receiver make a 50-yard run to
a touchdown may be thrilling; an experienced coach
knows that games are not won on the big plays, but
one down at a time. In football, the true strategy is
not to make the touchdown, but to make a first down.
The distance to a new first down is marked by chains
placed along the side of the field. When a new first
down is achieved, you’ll hear the crowd chant,
“Move those chains!” The chains are moved forward,
and play begins again… working towards a new first
down.

As impatient beings, we want to go straight to our
goal. But the truth is that success is measured in just
being able to move the chains forward. Each time we
can move the chains and start again, we are being
players on God’s team. Not looking to score a goal
for ourselves, but being a part of the game.
At Lovely Lane, we have seen this in the restoration
and rehabilitation of our historic building. Starting in
1984, we have moved forward one step at a time. The
goal is still far ahead of us. But we have been moving
the chains. In the larger Church – the denomination as
a whole – the same is true. We see in the distance a
vision of what we want the Church to be. And God
expects us to make the big ask. But to get there, we
must move the chains… one step at a time. Not becoming impatient or discouraged. And in our world –
a world we worry is drifting ever further into violence, injustice and sin – we ask God to move mountains.
But God, also, asks something of us. God asks us to
keep moving the chains. Let us, in turn say, “Ask, and
it shall be given.”

Peace,
John Strawbridge
lay leader

Move Those Chains!
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Anniversary Choral Festival
Dear Friends in Christ,
As many of you are aware, 2022 marks the 250th Anniversary of Lovely Lane United Methodist Church,
the Mother Church of American Methodism. We are planning to celebrate this year in grand style by having a
Choral Festival on Nov. 6, 2022, at 4:00 PM in our sanctuary located at 2200 St. Paul St. in Baltimore, MD.
This was the day in 1887 that Dr. John Goucher and the congregation dedicated this new church building as a
Centennial Monument to our Methodist denomination with the hope of healing the division of North and
South following the Civil War. Construction began in 1884, 100 years after the historic Christmas Conference
at Lovely Lane Chapel which birthed our denomination.
Our hope is to have two hundred choristers, on the balcony level, from around our Annual Conference and
beyond. We especially invite clergy and members of reconciling congregations to join us. We are so pleased
that Dr. Barbara Baker will be our director (see bio info below) and Ann Bartlow will be the accompanist.
William Murphy, Dr. Nae Pearson, and Ben Boellner will participate at the organ.
Because of the limited rehearsals, singers MUST be able to read music. We ar e asking that choir directors encourage their best singers to participate. There will be two rehearsals; the first at Colesville UMC,
52 Randolph Road, Silver Spring, MD, on Saturday, October 15 from 10am-3pm, the second on Saturday November 5th at Lovely Lane UMC, 2200 Saint Paul Street, Baltimore from 10AM-3PM. While we are hopeful
that participants will want to come to both rehearsals, singers must make at least one of the long rehearsals
and the 3pm call on Sunday, November 6,. All are asked to bring their own lunch on rehearsal days and a
black choral folder for the concert. The concert will begin at 4PM.
The registration is $30 per singer which includes their music. We will provide music packets for each participant. If paying the registration fee is a hardship, we are asking that: 1) their church or choir will sponsor
them (fully or partially); or 2) if this is not possible, they let us know if the registration is a hardship for their
participation. *(see note for Choir Directors)
We are asking each individual singer to register by sending the following information to the church email
(lovelylane.bcs@gmail.com) by September 1st : Name, email, cell phone #, Postal address, vocal part: S1 ,S2,
A1, A2, T1,T2 or B1, B2 Church, Choir Director (if applicable), Attend Rehearsals: Oct. 15th Y/N, Nov. 5th Y/
N. pay by check (send to church address) or by Pay Pal link: https://www.paypal.com/donate/?
hosted_button_id=6XCAKNDBR2CCL
Concert attire will be a simple white long sleeve top, and black bottom. Colorful ties, scarves or reconciling stoles to accent. Participants will be selected by Dr. Baker to achieve balance; 200 sopranos will not make
a great choir.

We hope you will join us for this Choral Festival. Please send an email to the church office with the requested information by September 1st. We will be in touch after Labor Day. Mark your calendars, invite your
friends.
We will have a great time as we join our voices to praise
God as we celebrate 250 years of ministry at Lovely Lane UMC.
Grace and Peace,
Rev. Debbie Scott
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CHOIR DIRECTORS: If you have most of the correct editions of the music in your church music library and
will provide it for your singers, then, we will ask you to order what you don't have from the music dealer
(from the Musical Source, findit@musicalsource.com) by Sept. 12th to complete the packet. In that event,
singers will be asked to pay a $10 registration fee only.
The following pieces will be sung by the mass choir:
Great is Thy Faithfulness, arr. Nathan Carter SATB, Solo and piano, GIA 5590
Surely the Presence, Wolfe, Raney, SATB, Hope Publishing C-5656
When Visited By Storms, Genna Rae McNeil, arr. Joseph Joubert, SATB, solo, piano, Alliance AMP 0559
We Are Surrounded, Williams, Martin, SATB, Harold Flammer/Shawnee Press A 7137
Spirit, Rawn Harbor, arr. Barbara W. Baker, SATB, Alliance Music Pub. 1025
Jesus, You Brought Me All the Way, arr. Kenneth W. Louis, SATB, solo, GIA-6131
Come Sunday, Duke Ellington, SATB, solo, G Schirmer HL 50481495
How Great Thou Art/Majesty, Hine, Hayford, arr. Raney, SATB Hope Publishing C5108
Draw the Circle, Mark Miller with permission, provided by Lovely Lane
O For A Thousand Tongues to Sing, Mark Miller with permission, provided by Lovely Lane
Barbara Wesley Baker, Ph.D.
Barbara Wesley Baker, internationally noted conductor, educator, and arranger,
conducted the Chamber, Women’s, Men’s, Concert and Gospel Choirs at Eleanor
Roosevelt High School in Greenbelt, Maryland, for 30 years before retiring in
2008. Her choirs won numerous first place trophies and superior ratings at state,
national and international festivals. Dr. Baker frequently presented sessions at division and national conventions of the American Choral Directors Association,
and the former Music Educators National Conference.
Dr. Baker was recently inducted into the Kannapolis (N.C.) African American
Museum of Art and Culture Hall of Fame for her international conducting and
music career. For 35 years, Dr. Baker directed the Colesville United Methodist
Church Gospel Choir in Silver Spring, Maryland before retiring in 2016,
Dr. Baker earned her Bachelor of Music Degree from the University of North Carolina at Greensboro; the
M.A. degree from Teachers College, Columbia University, NY, NY; and the Ph.D. degree from the University
of Maryland. While completing her doctorate, she was selected as an American Association of University
Women Research Fellow. She has published articles in scholarly journals, including The College Music Society, The Black Perspective in Music, The American Guild of Organists, and contributed material to several
textbooks including MENC’s “Teacher to Teacher; A Music Educator’s Survival Guide”(2004); and “Music!
Its Role and Importance in Our Lives” (1994, 2000, and 2006). Dr. Baker has a choral music series with Alliance Music Publishers, and has published choral works with Boosey & Hawkes, and Oxford University
Press.
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Restoration Update
Trustee Duncan Hodge has worked tirelessly to organize the church’s response to comply with our recent Baltimore City Fire inspection, triggered by work completed for our capital project since 2020. We have hired a
Fire Safety Engineer in response to help us meet city fire code. We are in negotiations with both City officials
and potential contractors to do the required work on emergency lighting and possible fire walls using funds
from our Restoration Fund. Additional heating system maintenance work is also planned in the weeks ahead.
21st Century Project Update
The finishing touches to complete the installation of the climate-control system in our historic Fellowship Hall
(FH) are underway. This work includes placing decorative wooden covers over system units to complement
the original FH finishes, painting areas where new ductwork was installed, and installing a fire damper for
ductwork located on the FH stage. Congregation members and building users have been thrilled to gather in
FH to enjoy this modern cooling system during the high temperatures days of July and August. “ See photos on
page 6+7 “
On July 26, 2022, Lovely Lane conducted a successful virtual visit with staff members of the National Fund
for Sacred Places (NFSP) to document all of our progress to date with the completion of all Phase 1B components. We are very grateful our final $125,000 grant payment is now approved.
The NFSP provided the initial $250,000 grant in 2020 to leverage of the creation the Lovely Lane Arts &
Neighborhood Center in under used space of our 19th century building to increase public use. The primary
goals of this project are to diversify our revenue streams while serving an active congregation.
Future Tower newsletters will update future progress with newly committed funds of over $300,000 to undertake new Phase 2 priorities to 1) upgrade the gymnasium locker room area 2) improve security infrastructure at
our church entrances 3) better market the newly created Lovely Lane Arts & Neighborhood Center to the public with improved exterior signage and website re-design. Other Phase 2 components identified in our 2018
Building Needs Assessment report will be ranked for feasibility of completion in 2022-2024 with these committed funds.
Building Donations
Our accomplishments to date would not have been possible without the generosity of our many public and private sector donors. We are grateful for that support and hope to enjoy future support to undertake work on
Phase 2 priorities to achieve our capital project goals.
We have received the following donations since we published a listing in the July 2022 Tower edition.
The Restoration Fund – to maintain building integrity
The 21st Century Building Project Fund – to improve building for greater community use
Baltimore National Heritage Areas
Michael P. Rouse

To make a new donation to either of our Building Funds,
please send checks--payable to the church and indicating “Restoration” or
“21st Century Building Project” in memo line of the check-to Lovely Lane United Methodist Church, 2200 St. Paul Street, Baltimore, MD 21218
or go to our website to donate online: www.lovelylane.net/donation.
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We Are Glad to Welcome New and Returning
Choir Members Fall 2022
Mezzo Soprano: Madeleine Gr ay was born in New York, but for many years made her home in the United
Kingdom. She attended Loyola Marymount (BA) and Surrey (MMus) universities before completing her musical education with an artist diploma (PPRNCM) at the Royal Northern College of Music. Since her return to
the US, she has performed as a principal artist with almost every professional opera-producing organization
in the Mid-Atlantic region, as well as many companies across the United States. She is currently Voice Department Chair at Peabody Preparatory, where she also teaches Johns Hopkins University Voice Minors. In
2021 she was named recipient of the Suzanne Seff Kuff Excellence in Teaching Award.
Tenor: Bor n and r aised in Cecil County, Mar yland Scott Nunn had a r elatively late star t to his singing
career; only beginning to sing his senior year of high school. He credits voice lessons with Madeleine Gray at
Harford Community College with boosting his confidence as a singer and drasticly improving his vocal technique. Scott holds a Bachelors in Vocal Performance from Towson University. He is the Co-founder and Managing Director of Charm City Vocal Village, a new Baltimore-based community opera company set to hold its
inaugural performances Summer 2022.
Bass Baritone: William Wilkins, was a vocal student of J ocelyn Taylor , Maur ice Mur phy and Suzanne
Chadwick studying Classical song. As a recitalist, he has performed widely, and on major programs, including
Oratorio, Opera, and major works of the Classical masters. He has performed with The Peabody Concert
Choir and The Handel Choir of Baltimore, at the White House, The Library of Congress, The Scottish Rite
Temple, and the Legislative Chambers of the South Korean Congress. He has served widely as a church Chorister and Cantor, at Saint James Episcopal Church at Lafayette Square, Saint Peter Claver Catholic Church,
Saint Mary's Episcopal Church in Fogg Bottom (DC), The Basilica of the Incarnation - and now Lovely Lane.

Soprano: Fatima Imani Smith is a new to Baltimor e, r eady to join a new chur ch family. She's been
singing for 8 years now and recently graduated with a Masters in music from Morgan State University.
________________________________________________________________________________________________________

As we wished Shanna Webb Godspeed, the temperature outside was 95+ but we were cool and comfortable
with the new AC in the Fellowship Hall.
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OUR MISSION: To celebrate the vision of God’s Good News in Jesus Christ in liturgy, learning, and life, through the
revitalization of our congregation, the restoration of our building, and the strengthening of our traditions, while
recognizing our unique presence and mission in Baltimore City.
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

2200 ST. PAUL STREET
BALTIMORE, MD 21218-5805
CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

TIME SENSITIVE MATERIAL
THANK YOU FOR PROMPT DELIVERY!
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